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Lee Kam Primary School’s Fun and Interesting Picnic
By Peony Lui (5B) and Ankie Lo (5E)

Wing Lee from 5B said, “The barbecue food was

n 10th November 2016, all students, teachers, delicious and the food was very, very cheap.”
There were many special things to do at the
and parents went to Kam Tin Village to have a

O

picnic. We could feed the sheep at the village and

picnic. They all had a fun time together.
All

the

students

wore

there were rides like electric animal cars.
There were also many games to play. Mr. Liu

their PE uniform. designed many games for P.1-P.6 students. P.5-P.6
Some of them played passing balls. Each class chanted loudly when
and

they played the game. It was fun. In P.5, class 5D won

a

the game! They won a big pack of snacks. They were

barbecue. There

all very happy and surprised when they won the game.

were many kinds

A parent of Ingrid Lee in 5D said, “I had a nice

families
Students and their parents have a
barbecue at the picnic.

their
had

of food like fish balls and sausages. They were

time with my children at the picnic.”
We hope there will be another fun and

delicious. Everyone liked having the barbecue very

interesting picnic next year.

much.

Maths Reading Month
By Marcus Wong (4A), Marvin Wong (4D), and Thomas Chan (5B)

I

n November, the teachers planned Maths

exchange them

Reading Month in Lee Kam Primary School to

for presents like

improve our Maths skills. We read books about

pens, files, and

dividing and multiplying, measuring, and shapes too.

folders.
Everyone is having fun while reading.

Students always went to the library to borrow
Maths books. The books helped them improve their
Mathematics skills in many ways. The P.1-P.3 students
loved reading books. The P.4-P.6 students read books
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to P.1-P.3 students. The students thought the books
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There were lots of games and activities at recess
too. For example, one activity was subtracting
numbers and choosing the right answer. Students
could also do reports on Maths to get marks and

School Carnival
By Sky Leung (6E) and Hayley Kee (6E)
any schools hold school carnivals to publicize

M

games and some

their school. On 10th December 2016, Lee Kam Maths games.
That

Primary School held a special carnival day.
On that day, some guests came to support our

some

day,

students

school. They cut the ribbon to start the carnival. There

showed

people

were students who made a welcome speech. Then, the

around

the

orchestra played some songs. The conductor of the

school.

orchestra said, “It was a fun day where everyone was

canteen,

happy!” Then, there were a lot of performances by

was some food to sell. The money from selling the food

talented students, like some people playing the piano

would be donated.

In

the
there

Ms. So and other guests are cutting
the ribbon.

The parents walked around the school with their

and singing.
There were game booths too. There were some

kids that were in kindergarten. Some of the parents

secondary schools and kindergartens who did the

said they thought our school was beautiful and the

games. The games were all very popular because they

students here were happy. They liked the school! We

were exciting. For example, there were throwing

hope next year’s school carnival can be just as fun.

Christmas Party
By Cassie Leung (4A) and Chloe Lee (6A)
They played different games. Games like Wind
Blowing, Musical Chairs, Castle Attacking, and the
Genius Show were played in different classes. The
game

that

made

everyone

happy

was

Castle

Attacking. The whole class was divided into two teams,
and then erasers were placed on both sides. Each
time, the teams would send a student to play paperscissors-stone. The one who won could “attack” and
take away the eraser of the opposite side. Then that
team would win!
Class 4D is having fun at the party.

Then, they listened to some Christmas songs
such as “White Christmas”, “Jingle Bells”, and “Santa

O

n 21st December 2016, Lee Kam Primary

Claus is Coming to Town”. These songs made the

School held a Christmas party to let the

classes feel the joy of Christmas. Every student

students have some fun. The students had a lot of

enjoyed the party a lot because this was a great

food, such as sushi, potato chips, chicken wings, and

chance to have an unforgettable gathering with their

pineapple sausages. Every student brought their

classmates.

favourite food to school, so every table was full of
tasty food.
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Profiles: Lee Kam
School Teams
Basketball Team
By Maxwell Yeung (5A) and Sean Cheng (6E)

O

ur school has a basketball team.
They

are

very

good

at

basketball. A lot of people are on the
basketball team. There are about 40

The P.6 girls concentrate as they run their race.

people. All of them are from Primary 3
to Primary 6. All of them love basketball very much, so

Sports Day at Lee Kam

this is the biggest reason why many people are on the

By Ivan Tsang (4A) and Tac Cheung (5D)

O

basketball team.

n 20th January 2017, all the Lee Kam students

“I joined the basketball team because I like

and parents had a fun Sports Day at Tang Siu

basketball very much. I like the training very much

Kin Sports Centre. We did many different kinds of

too!” said Tony Yip from 6E.
“I joined the

sports competitions.
The competitions were the long jump, high

basketball

team

jump, softball throw, 60-metre running race, 100-

because my friends

metre running race, 200-metre running race and 400-

are

metre running race. There were three winners for

basketball team. I

each competition. They got a medal if they won.

slowly

all

on

the

learned

to

the

like basketball. I like

competition was when a child who was about three

the training because it is fun,” said Ivan Chou from 6E.

years old joined the 4x100 relay running race!

“I think the basketball team is unique and special.”

The

most

special

moment

during

Everyone was surprised when he got on the track.

Mr. Liu is the main coach of the basketball team.

Primary 1 to 2 didn’t need to join these

Mr. Leung and Mrs. Kwan are the assistants of the main

competitions. They just joined some easy obstacle

coach. They teach many students at the same time, so

races. They had to jump, crawl, and run around in

they are very busy during practice.

their race. One of the obstacles was to run across a
balance beam and back.

They practise on Mondays and Fridays. On
Monday, the team practises a lot of different things

The school is split into five houses. They are

such as passing, shooting, and dribbling. All of them

Sincere, Unique, Pleasant, Energetic and Responsible.

are fun. On Friday, there is only one thing to practise

Sincere was the winning team in the end. We hope the

which is a competition in teams. It is fun because they

other teams can have a chance to win too next time.

can play against their friends with basketball skills.
The team has already competed in a Tuen Mun
School Competition. Even though they did not win it,
they will join next year and try harder.
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Profiles:
Lee Kam School Teams
Badminton Team
By Ingrid Lee (5D) and Chloe Cheung (6E)

I

n our school, we have lots of sports teams,
such as the football team, the basketball team,
and the volleyball team, but we’re going to

Drama Teams
By Po Yip (4B) and Yanis Miu (5B)

M

iss Karen is the drama teacher and made the
drama teams at Lee Kam Primary School. There
are three drama teams.

talk about the badminton team.
The badminton team only
holds practice on Wednesdays and
Fridays at Tai Hing Sport Centre.
There are about thirty members in
the badminton team. The youngest
player is only in Primary 2. The players are good at
badminton and work very hard in the practices.
Their coach is Mrs. Kot. She is kind, so all the
players like her very much. She said, “Most of the

Drama Team A does normal dramas. They

students are doing a good job. They always make me

perform at competitions. Drama Team B does dramas

happy.”

on Graduation Day. Drama Team C makes their own
stories and acts them out. One of the stories was
about the Hong Kong Maritimes. It was about the sea,
treasure, and boats. Drama Team C won the English
Radio Drama Competition last year.
All the drama teams
perform in front of the whole
school. They perform in front

One of the players, Arina from 4C, said, “Mrs.

of lots of other people too.

Kot always cares about us. Sometimes she gives us

Miss Karen says, “I made the

candies. I like her!” The team all enjoy the lessons

drama teams because I like

with Mrs. Kot. Their relationship is good! They have

teaching drama.”

also learned some tricks from her.
In their practice, the team does warm-up
exercises together first. Then they start practising.

Zita Lee from 5B said, “I enjoy acting in the
drama team. My favourite thing to do in the drama
team is making friends and acting with them.”

They play with each other and even play with Mrs.

The drama teams have a lot of fun things to do. It

Kot too! Because they practise hard, they have won

also helps improve their English. We should be proud

many competitions.

of the drama teams!
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